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WHAT'S SEWIN' ON

project
We're Excited
Wonderfil Threaducator
Jerrine Kirsh joins us back in the classroom.

Ya'll loved having Jerrine with us in January
and we couldn't wait to bring her back.
Mark your calendars for March 26-28.
Thursday evening we'll host Jerrine's Trunk
Show, and Friday and Saturday will be our
days for instruction and then putting those
new skills to use in a fun project. Choose
which day works best for you!

Don't Miss a Thing!
MAR 26th - Free Trunk Show - 6pm-8pm
MAR 27th & 28th - 9:30-12:30 DecoBob &
Mirage Threaducation
1:30-4:30 Dot Dot Don't Project
Cost: $40 + supplies for the day
*includes lunch*

MONTH AT A GLANCE
SMI Regularly
Scheduled Programing

MARCH 2020
2

Ladies Night Clear Vinyl Pouch

4

Sew Social - Open Sew

5

Sew Special Club

9

LN EPP It's Tea Time Somewhere

11

Sew Social - Open Sew

FIRST THURSDAY of the month we

14

Kid's Club Denim Bag

have Sew Special Club...a time

14

Pi-Day (Special Sales)

where you can sign up for new

16

Bag Lady Cork Box Pouch

classes, hang out with friends, and

16

Ladies Night Stash & Dash

share your newest creations (held

18

Sew Social - Open Sew

19

Charity Sew

21

Wrapped Fabric Bowls

23

Ladies Night WIP Open Sew

25

Sew Social - Open Sew

spend time with you in our

26

WonderFil Trunk Show

classroom! Bring new or in

27

Wonderfil DecoBob & Mirage
Dot Dot Don't Quilt

28

Wonderfil DecoBob & Mirage
Dot Dot Don't Quilt

30

Ladies Night Scan N Cut Earrings

We love offering specialized
classes every month, but we also
really value our monthly events
just as much! Don't forget EVERY

at 10:30am & 6:30pm)!
Sew Social has become one of the
highlights of our week as we get to

process sewing projects for a come
and go as you please open sewing
time! And you know there's
always some good coffee, tea &
snacks sitting around!

& Hairbows

PREMIUM SAME DAY* MACHINE SERVICE
You've asked, and we've listened..... SMI will now be offering Premium
Appointment Only Machine service for our out of town customers or those
who just cannot live a day without their machines...we know you're out there.
For an additional $30 rush fee, you can schedule a same day cleaning and
servicing and repair (*should no parts be needed). We do have the best techs
around, and we know people drive hours to have their machines under their
care...and we hope that offering this service will help alleviate some of the
stress of having to drive so far to get your machine it's TLC.

February Review
Well, while January seemed to last the
whole year, February has FLOWN by!
We've had a blast in the shop from our
Sew Special Club, Ladies nights, Kid's
Club, our 3rd Thurs Charity Sew,
Kimberbell Events and of course our
monthly Bag Lady Sew...you've kept us
on our feet and we couldn't be happier!
We love serving you and getting to be a
part of your creativity. Check this
month's schedule to get signed up for
all the fun we have planned in March!

Coming Soon....Embroidery Club
Starting in APRIL the 3rd Thursdays of
the month will be our Embroidery
Club. Join us in the classroom from
1:00pm-4:00pm for all sorts of fun
projects!

March Events & Classes
Kid's Club Denim Bag
This month we’ll be making these upcycled denim purses! SMI will be
providing all the supplies and you
don’t even need to bring your machine
to this class. We love seeing our young
sewists every month and can’t wait to
see your creativity bloom on this
project. $10
Saturday, March 14th 9:30-11:30

Bag Lady Cork Box / Pouch
Boxed pouches will be the bag lady
class this month. This pouch is a
great way to use your scrap cork from
the cork bags! They can also be made
with vinyl or leather. Transfer that
knowledge to make one from a quilted
placemat! $10+Supplies
Monday, March 16th 10:00-1:00

Wrapped Fabric Bowls with Juls
Join Juls in the classroom to make
these gorgeous scrappy wrapped
fabric bowls. Adding charm to any
craft area, holding all your supplies, or
on a side table these bowls are sure to
spark all types of creativity. All
supplies are available in store, reserve
your spot today! $10+supplies
Saturday, March 21 1:00-4:00

March Ladies Night Classes
Clear Vinyl Project Pouch
Create this sweet and useful clear zippered
pouch to hold your blocks in process, kids
crafties and activities for the car, or all those
little odds and ends. This class was so
popular the last time we did it we decided to
give it another go! Spots are limited, sign up
today to reserve your space! $10+Supplies
Monday, March 2nd 7:00-9:30

Stash and Dash
Have you sewn a By Annie’s Pattern
yet? If you haven’t this is the perfect
project to get started on. Stash & Dash
is great for getting introduced to using
Soft and stable, installing zippers,
using clear vinyl and installing mesh
pockets…it has everything!
Monday, March 16th 7:00pm-9:30pm
$10 + Pattern & Supplies

Ladies Night Open Sew UFO & WIPS
With all the fun projects we’ve been working
on, we’re definitely going to be needing a
catch up night…bring any unfinished
projects you’d like for a night of open sew,
snackies, and fun friends.
Monday, March 23 7:00-9:30

Ladies Night Continued...
Scan N Cut Hair Bows (& earrings)
Spring is here, Easter is coming,
Cheerleading, Gymnastics, or just
plain Fashion time…Let’s make the
special girls in our lives some
gorgeous glitter hair bows, (look how
pretty my sweet little girl feels) and
we can even throw in some earrings to
match for us! Monday, March 30th
7:00-9:30 $10 + Supplies

Monthly Charity Sew
Third Thursday Charity Sew
When you ladies show up, you show
out! We had a great first charity sew
and we’re excited to do it again. This
month we’ll be sewing pillow cases for
St. Jude Children’s Hospital. What a
great way to spread some love! Join us
on the Third Thursday of every month
for a new Charity Event. We can’t wait
to see you! And don't worry...there's
lots of ways to be involved even if you
can't make it for the Sew Night. Come
in and precut some patterns, take one
home and sew it up, donate fabric....
If you have a charity you’re passionate
about, let us know in the shop how we
might be able to get our charity crew
involved.

Good Morning Mug Table Runner
We couldn't wait to sew this beauty up
the minute we opened it up and Barbie
did an amazing job! It's just too cute
and definitly will bring some Spring to
your table...even though it may still be
cold outside! This will be a 2 part
class so make sure to join us for both
days. Monday, March 30 & Monday
April 27th from 10am-3pm
Cost is $25 + Supplies lunch included

Save the Dates April & May
April

May

1

4 Ladies Night Yoga/Beach Bag

Sew Social Open Sew

2 Sew Special Club

6 Sew Social Open Sew

6 Kimberbell Day at the Fair

7 Sew Special Club

6 Ladies Night Sew Together Bag 1/2

9 Kids Club

8 Sew Social Open Sew

13 Sew Social Open Sew

11 Kids Club

15 Pickle Pie Designs

13 Ladies Night Sew Together Bag 2/2

16 Pickle Pie Designs

15 Sew Social Open Sew

20 Sew Social Open Sew

16 Embroidery Club

21 Embroidery Club

16 Charity Sew

21 Charity Sew

18 Kimberbell Oh Happy Day 1/2

25 CLOSED FOR MEMORIAL DAY

20 Bag Lady Club Laudnry Bag

27 Sew Social Open Sew

20 Ladies Night Under Cover
22 Sew Social Open Sew
25 Kimberbell Oh Happy Day 2/2
27 Good Morning Mugs Runner 2/2
27 Ladies Night Open Sew WIP/UFO
29 Sew Social Open Sew

Friendly Faces
CUSTOMER

SPOTLIGHT

Jessica Harris - Jess A Little Shirt
Shop
How long have you been a crafter,
and how long have you been doing it
as a business and what is your
favorite part about running your
business?
I’ve been crafting for years

Where do you find your inspiration for
your designs and the work you do?

making all kinds of different things

What is the favorite project you've ever

but I didn’t start customizing

done?

shirts until May 2019. That’s also

The majority of my inspiration

when I launched my Business (Jess

comes from Pinterest, my absolute

A Little Shirt Shop). My favorite

favorite social media app! My favorite

part about running this business is

project so far ? Gosh, that’s a hard

working from home! There’s

one!! I think I really enjoy the

nothing in this world like being

Holiday projects more than anything!

your own boss! It also allows me to

What's one piece of advice you'd give

spend more time with family,

someone who's just starting out or

especially on the Holidays! When I

wanting tostart their own business like

was working in Healthcare as a

you?

CNA, I didn’t always have that

The BEST investment you could

opportunity so I’m incredibly

ever make is in YOURSELF. Cliche but

grateful for it now.

true! If you don’t have big goals and
dreams, you’ll end up working really

Last Question.....Why do you chose

hard for someone else who does; it

Sew Many Ideas?

doesn’t have to be that way. Create

Because Sew Many Ideas has the

the life YOU want to live! Take it one

BEST GRADE OF VINYL & also for

day at a time. Things at first can be a

great prices!!

challenge in the process of learning
and that’s okay! Allow yourself to be
a BEGINNER and continue to get
better from there!
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Lynette Howell
When and how did you start sewing
and how did you become interested in
sewing?
When I was 10, my grandmother
showed me how to sew my barbie
clothes on my great-grandmother’s
treadle sewing machine. Her
philosophy was if I sewed my finger,
I would stop! I spent summers
divided between my grandmothers
and both made their own clothes
and quilted. I enjoyed seeing fabric
come alive. By 8th grade I had
started making clothes for myself.
What is a favorite project you've ever
done, and how do you usually find
your inspiration?
My favorite is my husband’s
retirement quilt. I used some of his
shirts, pockets, and photos printed
on cotton. I still haven’t quilted as
it’s a monster king size but
promised to finish it by fall this
year!

What's something you would tell someone
just starting out in sewing or quilting?
Buy quality fabric. Just do it. It takes
years to get really good seams, so don’t
expect perfection-remember it’s made
with love. And most importantly, join
others in the love of the sewing, be it
embroidery, quilting, sewing or all
three! Friends find inspiration &
encouragement with each other.
Why do you chose SMI? What is special to
you?
SMI taught me how to use my
embroidery machine and has broadened
my knowledge of sewing in general. Plus
the biggest part is the camaraderie. SMI
staff knows your name and your interest.
I feel I’m no longer only a customer but
consider the staff my friends.
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Faye Spence
When and how did you start sewing
and how did you become interested in
sewing?
I wanted a hobby when I retired
so I bought a sewing machine and
started taking classes. I’ve enjoyed
it from the start! I was attending
church with a lady that loves
sewing, Janet Newton! She was a big
encouragement to me and very
helpful.
What is a favorite project you've ever

What's something you would tell someone

done, and how do you usually find

just starting out in sewing or quilting?

your inspiration?
Probably making my grandson’s

Hang out with people that enjoy
sewing. I have discovered that they are

T-shirt quilt from their Disney

eager to share their knowledge and want

shirts. We have enjoyed going to

us to learn. Classes have helped me so

Disney for years so that made it

much and I learn something from each

even more enjoyable. Such good

one I take. Just enjoy and have fun.

memories in those quilts. I also like

Why do you chose SMI? What is special to

seeing what other people make.

you?

People amaze me with their

I started coming to SMI and have met

beautiful projects. They're so

lots of great helpful people. I love what

talented. I also enjoy YouTube, the

Juls has done with SMI! There is so

internet, and looking at magazines.

much pretty Fabric, a happy

I also have really enjoyed the quilt

atmosphere, and great class instructors.

shows I have attended.

Everyone is so encouraging and helpful.

